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From the Editor’s Desk…
The state of the weather seems to always be the opening of my arLcle. With Morgans that were designed for windin-your-face, open-top driving, we always look to the weather before we set oﬀ on any journey. That is not to say we
won’t brave the rain, fog, storms, wind, and cold, but we do it with many diﬀerent layers and weather protecLon. I
remember the hardy ones like Mike Powley, who never put his top up and most frequently drove his Morgan in all
weather in shorts and ﬂip ﬂops, although in the colder weather he would be sporLng a raccoon hat with tail!
Fortunately, it is now that Lme of year when we can look forward to the sunny days so that even the less-hardy can
enjoy the rides. Those who haven’t been joining us throughout the winter can now get their Morgans out of
hibernaLon and give them their ﬁrst coat of polish for the year. It is a great Lme when we are able to renew old
acquaintances who we haven’t seen over the winter. Welcome back, I say, and let’s all have great drives!
We are very sorry this month to hear of the passing of Roland Gilbert and Faye Sterne. We have printed their
obituaries and send our condolences to their families and friends.
I hope the longer ediLons of the Morgan Link have given you some enjoyment over
the winter. I will endeavour to keep up the pace and hope that you ﬁnd Lme to read
our magazine. Many contributors have put a lot of eﬀort into these ediLons on your
behalf, so please have a read and maybe consider dropping a line and a photo or two
so we can highlight your car or an adventure you had.
A new addiLon this month is Jacque Gallien’s photography and art. He has a good
collecLon of Brigi^e Bardot material, along with her 1967 Morgan Plus 4, 4-seater.
Jacque is Vice-Chairman of the Belgian Morgan Owners Group.
Happy reading and safe driving!

Respectfully,
Steve Blake
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The Morgan Link is the nearly monthly magazine of the PACIFIC MORGAN OWNERS GROUP, a non-proﬁt organizaLon serving Morgan
automobile enthusiasts and friends across the globe.
Copyright © 2021 by PACIFIC MORGAN OWNERS GROUP.
Permission must be requested to reproduce any porLons of this magazine. If granted, give PACMOG credit, acknowledging the issue,
author, source, or photographer stated. Email the editor for permission.
SubmiFng Material for PublicaJon: Email content to the above address. Deadline: 10th of the month of publicaLon or by special
arrangement from the editor. Ask for an extension, you will most likely get it!
Submissions by email preferred. Text should be in .doc, .docx, .txt, or .rh formats. Pdf ﬁles would need to allow full access to change
content. Photos should be sent in as high a resoluLon as possible. Send photos separate from arLcles. The Editor reserves the right to
edit material for style, content, relevance, collegiality, spelling, grammar, length, and appropriateness for the Morgan Link.
AdverJsing: Limited non-commercial adverLsing is free to members. Commercial adverLsing is available at a cost of $25 for a business
card size for one year. Business card size is approximately 1/8th of a page. Larger ads are accepted at - Full page - $200, half page $100,
and 1/4 page is $50 per year for the number of issues be publish (8-12).

Disclaimer:

While we make an eﬀort to ensure that material presented in the Morgan Link is accurate, neither PACMOG, nor its
directors, or the authors can be held responsible for any inaccuracy or error in any arLcle or adverLsement. It is up to the readers to
saLsfy themselves that any technical or other advice, soluLon, method, material, product or service is right for them and their vehicle.
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Report from the ExecuLve - May 2021
By Steve Blake, Chair

PACMOG Directors

The directors had a Zoom meeLng on April 13, 2021. All the
directors were in a^endance including four who were out of
town. Steve Hutchens joined from Bellingham, Jane from
Victoria, Tom from the Sunshine Coast, and Chris from
Laredo, Mexico. Our meeLng this month was low-key as we
had li^le on the agenda.
Jane Cowan let us know about Roland and Pat Gilbert and
Faye Sterne. She volunteered to write an arLcle on Roland
and Pat for the next Morgan link.
We had a discussion around parLcipaLng in drives and it was
pointed out that we have been given permission from the
Ministry of Health to carry on with our drives. A copy of the
le^er we received from them is included in this ediLon. We
will conLnue to stay on top of this situaLon and will noLfy
you if there is a change that aﬀects us. We will conLnue to
follow the Provincial Health Orders so members are not put
in an awkward posiLon or feel at risk.
There was a discussion around having “town hall” meeLngs
by Zoom so members could get together to chat. It was
decided that this would not be popular because most people
felt Zoomed out arer Zooming with family, friends, and with
meeLngs for other clubs, work, or hobbies. If there is a need
or desire from the membership, let us know and we will
revisit this idea.
We talked about the Covid-19 insurance issue that concerned
the Old English Car Club. It was felt that insurance for this
would be too expensive and of no pracLcal use to us.
The group was informed that Nigel Ma^hews was going to
do more presentaLons for us. The last one was on
Intermeccanica (reported in this ediLon) and in June we will
have a surprise tour of a big name garage.

Chair, Editor
Steve Blake
sblake@telus.net
Vice Chair, Webmaster
Tom Morris
tomm8847@telus.net
Treasurer
Pat Miles
pat_miles@hotmail.com

Communications
Chris Brunt-Tompsett
cabt@shaw.ca
Island and Inland
Liaison
Jane Cowan
janecowan@shaw.ca

Random conversaLons ended the meeLng on a high note!

Events
Ken Miles
kengmiles@telus.net

Stay safe!

New Members
No new members this month
We currently have 94 memberships
(169 members)
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On the Road!
This secLon highlights Morgan cars spo^ed on the road or parked in scenic locaLons.
Send in your photos!

ChrisLne Limmer in Lorne Goldman’s Plus 8 in Quebec - Win Muehling photo

James Bauson in his 1965 Morgan Plus 4, 4-seater - James Bauson photo
The Morgan Link
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Dan Kelly back in 1993 test driving the Mayor of Kelowna’s Morgan.

50th Anniversary Morgan Plus 8 from the Morgan Motor Company post on Timeline Photos
Thanks to Lori Van Houten Frick of Morgan Cars Mid-AtlanLc for connecLng me with this collecLon. We will see
more of these photos in future issues.
The Morgan Link
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Remembrance
Sadly, last month we lost two members of our Morgan community. We send our condolences to the families of
Roland Gilbert and Faye Sterne. Ron Theroux told me that Roland was best man at his and Yvonne’s wedding. Faye
Sterne was the wife of Bill Sterne, brother of our member Bob Sterne. Bill and Bob were the sons of the legendary
Morgan importer and racer GB Sterne.
Thoughts from Bob Sterne,
The last 2me I saw Fay was just a9er Bill passed away, at the Nursing Home in Comox.... She had good days and
not so good, but recognized me each 2me I was there to visit.... When she was s2ll living at home she had a fall,
which meant she could not longer cope, and Bill couldn’t look a9er her, which put her in the home.... The last straw
was a leg infec2on which went gangrenous and caused a stroke.... She was a wonderful woman, and a fabulous
hostess.... I will miss them both….
Thoughts for Ron Theroux,
Sorry to hear Faye has passed away as well . She had been in an extended care home
in Comox for a number of years. I belive she and Bill had two sons living out of province.
Roland and Bill were life 2me friends from High School in Sidney.... The Morgan connec2on.
Roland was our Best Man for our wedding 60 years ago. He inﬂuence my decision to
buy our Morgan. I bought it a9er showing it to Yvonne on our ﬁrst date.

Faye Sterne
July 27, 1933 – February 25, 2021
Fay Sterne, born on July 27, 1933 in Elk Lake, Ontario,
died peacefully on Thursday, Feb. 25, 2021 at The Views
at St. Joseph’s care home in Comox, comforted by her
family.
She is survived by her loving brother Wayne, her devoted
sons Karl, Greg and Ian, as well as many beloved
grandchildren, great-grandchildren and extended family.
She was a light to all who knew her, a wonderful woman
who knew how to make everyone feel at ease. She lived
a remarkable life alongside her great love, William (Bill)
Sterne. They were married in 1956 and for over 60 years
they traveled the world together and devoted
themselves to military service and to family unLl his
death in 2018.
The last few years of Fay’s life were spent at The Views
and her family are deeply grateful for the love and care
she received from all the staﬀ there. Fay will be put to
rest at Beechwood NaLonal Cemetery in O^awa, Ont.,
next to her husband.
The Morgan Link
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Roland George Andrew Gilbert
GILBERT, Roland George Andrew October 13, 1935 - April 10, 2021 Roland was born in Melville, Saskatchewan, to
Olive and Fred Gilbert. Roland had an older sister Donna (deceased) and has a younger brother, Robert. During his
childhood, he spent Lme in several ciLes as his father was a high ranking test pilot moving from base to base. He
shared many memories of that Lme, with his favourites from Shediac, New Brunswick. Arer the war, the family
moved west, spending Lme in Victoria and then Sidney, BriLsh Columbia. It was here that Roland acquired his love
for the ocean. Many days at the beach turned to many days as an
adult on the ocean in his boat. Roland graduated from North Saanich
High School, a^ended Victoria College and then went to UBC,
graduaLng in 1958 with a Bachelor of Science. It was through his
sister that he was introduced to the love of his life, Patricia Ann
Macguire, from Duncan. The rest is history… they married in 1958,
and had two children, Brad and Ann-Marie. Arer living in Vancouver,
then New Westminster, Roland and Pat resided in Coquitlam when
they started their family in 1960. In 1962 with kids in tow, they
moved to Calgary, then Saskatoon, returning to Coquitlam in 1967. In
1981 the Island was calling and they happily moved to Central
Saanich, where they spent the rest of their lives. Roland and Pat loved
to entertain at their home overlooking Island View Beach and would
not take no for an answer. Always warm and welcoming, many friends
and family beneﬁted from their generosity and kindness. Dad just
enjoyed being with people and sharing Lme together. Nothing
exempliﬁed that more than Lme with the NorthWest Morgan Owners
rallies and Noggin and Na^er events galore. Much travel, good Lmes
with many friends travelling in their beloved 1961 Morgan. Dad
reLred from Merck PharmaceuLcals in early 1995 allowing him to
spend Lme with his wife, his beloved 1961 Morgan and his treasured
wooden cruiser, the Seaclan. With these two toys, there was always a
reason to 'ﬁddle' in the garage, listening to jazz. And if the boat and
car were ok, there would be a neighbour's toaster to ﬁx or knives to
sharpen! Dad enjoyed supporLng not for proﬁt groups like the Royal
City Sports Car Club (founding member), the Scouts (he earned the
King's Scout Award), and the Legion, most notable Branch 37 of
Sidney where he was president for a number of years. Later he spent
years organizing the Branch 37's Poppy campaign. In addiLon, he was
a strong advocate for the Victoria Drug Caddy group, and the
Northwest Morgan Owners group, organizing events to bring people
together. Roland will be greatly missed by many. He came from a Lme
when community ma^ered and did his best to provide support
whenever he could. Roland is survived by his children and
grandchildren, Brad (June) Kevin, Brie and Ann-Marie (Murray)
Isabelle, and John. A memorial service for both Pat and Roland is
planned for the future, when Covid-19 restricLons have eased. In lieu
of ﬂowers, please consider the Alzheimer's AssociaLon or your local
Legion.
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The Archive Room
Morgan’s All-New Museum Experience, is Oﬃcially Open
The Morgan Motor Company is compleLng the redevelopment of its visitor a^racLon, the Morgan Experience
Centre, with the opening of its all-new interacLve museum experience, The Archive Room. As of 17 May 2021, in
line with the easing of COVID-19 restricLons, The Archive Room is open to all visitors to Morgan, both
throughout the week and every Saturday.
The Archive Room is home to the full company archives, containing more than a century of artefacts,
documents, photographs and footage that chart the
unique history and heritage of the brand. The
centrepiece of the room is a full-length cabinet that
houses individual items of historical signiﬁcance, each
with their own story. Next to each item is a bu^on
that allows visitors to bring the artefact to life as part
of an audio-visual installaLon. Some of the more
prominent items include a 1930s Leica camera
belonging to the company’s founder, HFS Morgan,
thousands of original press cuungs daLng back to
1910, each beauLfully documented in ‘scrap books’ by
George Morgan (father of HFS), and original blueprints
and historical parts from the earliest days of the
company.
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Five large-scale projectors situated around the room display
rotaLng content that delves into all aspects of company
history and provide a backdrop to the room. The remaining
walls are adorned with artwork and abstract frames, Morgan
parts and trophies. In the centre, seven cars are displayed
and represent all eras and models, with a mixture of
company heritage ﬂeet and vehicles loaned by private
owners. At launch, models including a 1910 Runabout, 1938
4-4 previously owned by HFS Morgan, a 1977 Plus 8 race car
owned by Graham and Oliver Bryant, a 1 of 100 Aeromax
and EV3 concept car will all be on display alongside other
vehicles.
A ‘Design Your Morgan’ area introduces visitors to the basic
principles of drawing a Morgan car, and how the design and
development process works, with added insight from
Morgan’s designers and engineers. A lightbox drawing
board, tracing paper templates and pencils allow budding
designers to put the Morgan creaLons of their imaginaLons
onto paper, to take home or share on social media.
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The Archive Room brings the Morgan story to life,
building upon the ever-popular Morgan Experience
oﬀering of factory tours, sports car hire and experience
drives. The Morgan Experience Centre itself underwent a
full refurbishment in 2020. The redesigned space
includes a retail showroom for Morgan’s on-site
dealership, Morgan Works Malvern; a new restaurant,
The Canteen; and a gir and lifestyle shop. It also serves
as home to Morgan’s ever-popular factory tours, the
behind-the-scenes insight into how these unique vehicles
are made.
The exterior of the building beneﬁts from new stand-out
features including the ‘jewel box’ display for showcasing
the latest and most signiﬁcant models, a sculptural
entrance foyer, and a covered vehicle display area which
echoes the crests of the Malvern Hills, the foothills of
which are the locaLon for the building. These features
are constructed using modular Lmber structures, the
material chosen to represent the ash body frame used in
every Morgan sports car.
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“As one of the longest established
automoLve manufacturers in Britain, the
history of Morgan is both fascinaLng and
extensive. From trials victories that helped to
propel the company in its early years,
through to the incredible history of our
Pickersleigh Road factory and our more
recent post-millennium advances, The
Archive Room enables us to tell the story of
Morgan like never before.
The interacLve installaLons and acLviLes
oﬀer something for all ages and interests.
Whether you are a lifelong Morgan
aﬁcionado, or on your ﬁrst visit to the factory,
we have curated The Archive Room to remain
relevant for all. And most importantly, like
the company itself, it will conLnue to evolve.”
Steve Morris, Chairman and CEO, Morgan
Motor Company

(All photos courtesy of Morgan Motor Company)
The Morgan Link
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Permission to Drive!
There was concern from a couple members prior to our April drive as to whether our drives were allowed under
the Provincial Health Orders. In order to make everyone aware of the current regulaLons and to conﬁrm our
right to drive, I contacted the Ministry of Health twice. First, I phoned their helpline and was assured we could
do our drives and secondly, I contacted them directly and was sent this reply conﬁrming we could do our drives.
We just have to maintain social distancing and wear masks if we are out of our cars.

The Morgan Link
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Inlet Drive, Burnaby to Pi^ Lake, Pi^ Meadows Run
By Brian Nixon
Once again Mother Nature cooperated with a perfect day for a PACMOG run!!!
In an eﬀort a^ract more parLcipants, an invitaLon was extended to AusLn Healey Club and the that was
graciously accepted. A total of 13 cars were in a^endance of which ﬁve were Morgans. The Group
assembled at the chosen meeLng point of HasLngs Street and Kensington Avenue in Burnaby between
10:30 AM and 11:00 AM on Saturday, May 15, 2021.
With Brian and Sandie Nixon in the lead, the Group headed east to Inlet Drive and followed the Barnet
Highway along the Burrard Inlet past the Suncor Reﬁnery and the Reed Point Marina to Port Moody. A
short trip down Moody Street to Murray Street brought the Group to “Brewery Row”. It has been named
Brewery Row for the proliferaLon of micro-breweries over the past several years oﬀering local brews such
as Parkside, Twin Sails, Moody Ales and Yellow Dog to name a few. With the outbreak of COVID causing
people to stay more local and the residenLal development in Port Moody, Brewery Row has been
consistently busy, but it was a li^le early for the Group to stop for a refreshment.
The next leg of the journey took the Group up Eagle Mountain to Westwood Plateau which was once
home to the Westwood Motorsport Park. Originally built and operated by the Sports Car Club of BriLsh
Columbia, it was the ﬁrst purpose built, permanent road-race track in Canada. The neighbourhood retains
a link to the track with street names such as Paddock Drive, Deer’s Leap Place and Carousel Court.
Beloved Westwood track lives on in racers' hearts - Vancouver Is Awesome
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Today Westwood Plateau features a 12 hole execuLve golf course and a challenging 18 hole golf course
carved out of the natural terrain where snow-capped peaks are visible in the distance. Beyond the golf
courses, the route took the parLcipants down Plateau Boulevard which was host to the two “Street of
Dreams” home displays when the area was developed.
A short trip down Lougheed Highway to Dewdney Trunk Road in Pi^ Meadows and the Group was in the
“country” where there are several Blueberry farms on the way to a stop at Swaneset Bay Golf and Country
Club. From Rannie Road there is a long, scenic drive to the Clubhouse which was rumoured to be the most
expensive in Canada at the Lme it was built. If you are golf movie fans, the Clubhouse will seem familiar as
Happy Gilmore with Adam Sandler was shot at Swaneset.
Arer a short stop at Swaneset, the Group headed North toward the Coastal Mountain range to Pi^ Lake
and the terminaLon of the run. There was not a cloud in the sky, so the snow-covered peaks looked rather
magniﬁcent.
Comments from parLcipants (Nixons, Miles, Blakes, Kellys, and Moss with their Morgans) included “I’ve
lived here all my life and never been to Westwood Plateau”; “I have not been out this way for many years”;
“I didn’t know the areas we passed through existed”. There were many people along the route that waved,
used their horns and gave a thumbs up!!!!
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(Steve and Susan Blake photos)
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Morgan Art by ValenLn Tanase
You were introduced to ValenLn Tanase in January 2020, when we featured ValenLn as a famous person with
Morgans. I have received a collecLon of ValenLn’s artwork from Jacques Gallien, Vice-Chairman of the Morgan
Owners Group Belgium and a friend of ValenLn. We will highlight some of his work in each of our ediLons of the
Morgan Link. Thank you to both Jacques and ValenLn for allowing us to re-print these works.
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Morgan Treasures from the Jacques Gallien CollecLon
Jacques Gallien is the Vice-Chairman of the Morgan Owners Group Belgium and editor of their Revue. He has
graciously shared a number of his Morgan photographs and artwork for our use. Many of these include Brigi^e
Bardot, who is an honorary member of the Belgian club. We thank MOG Belgium for allowing us to copy works
previously published by them. Brigi^e Bardot was the proud owner of a 1967 Morgan Plus 4, 4-seater.

TranslaLon of Brigi^e Bardot’s message.
I shared the best years of my life with my Morgan,
we were a symbol of beauty and power and did not
go unno2ced!
Long live my Morgan!
BrigiSe Bardot
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The Ever Elusive 10W50
By Dave Doroghy

Motor oil, like bags of potato chips comes in all sorts of ﬂavours and varieLes, made by an array of
diﬀerent manufacturers. As far as I’m concerned, they both have too many brand extensions or
derivaLves. Or to put it another way and use a word that I have come to dislike lately, chips and motor oil
have too many variants. And oren the one variant you want, you can’t ﬁnd. Park that thought for now.
I drive my 1966 Plus Four Morgan so li^le, I rarely need to change its oil. I have had it for fourteen-years
and altogether, have put less than three-thousand miles on it. So, it’s not like I’m on a ﬁrst name basis
with the staﬀ at the local Mr. Lube. Once nine years ago I changed the oil myself with the help of my friend
Keith, who drives a 1962 TR3 with the same engine and as such knew how to remove the oil ﬁlter and
drain the pan. The oil in my Morgan has been changed a few other Lmes since then when I have taken the
car into the shop over the years for diﬀerent repairs.
So please give me a break when you learn that recently I wasn’t sure what type of engine oil to pour into
the thirsty old gal. She had been siung idle in my garage for six months, and when we ﬁred her up and I
checked the dip sLck, it was very low on the essenLal golden lubricant. My other buddy David, who was
with me at the Lme, and who has forgo^en more than I have ever known about the mechanical workings
of cars asked me what type of oil it took? When I told him I didn’t really know, it made me feel like a bit of
a dipsLck, so I called Keith. Keith was great, without skipping a beat he blurted two numbers and a le^er.
They were a 10 a W and a 50. I ﬁgured that shouldn’t be too hard to remember and I hopped in my
Morgan and oﬀ to the gas staLon to buy a quart, or a litre, or a 175 ml container, of whatever size the
moLon-loLon was dispensed in nowadays. I had a twenty-dollar bill in my pocket, and I ﬁgured I was set.
Let the lubricaLon begin
When I got to the local Petro Canada and went inside they had a huge display of potato chips and a Lny display of
motor oil. I remember a Lme when it
was the other way around. The staLon
sold only two types of motor oil and 15
to 20 varieLes of potato chips. They
had 5W30 and they had 5W20 in the
dinky sad and forgo^en dusty motor oil
rack in the back of the store near the
washroom. The massive bright green
point of purchase chip rack, on the
other hand had Salt and Vinegar, BBQ,
Pickle, Ketchup, Honey, Mustard, Spicy
Hot, Lemon Zest, Italian Spice, Ranch
and……I could go on and on – but you
get the picture.
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As I ler the staLon, empty handed, I realized that I knew exactly what each ﬂavour clearly stated on the
bags of chip tasted like, but I was a bit fuzzy on what the ﬁrst and second numbers, separated by a capital
W on the two lonely quartz of oil on the shelf stood for. So I decided to ditch this pop stand and go to a
serious bona ﬁde automoLve shop that I was certain would have more motor oil selecLon. I went to
Lordco.
On the way there my Morgan overheated and
broke down near the intersecLon of 49th and
Oak. Luckily for me, it happened not far from
another gas staLon. Now with steam coming out
of the radiator, I needed water too though, which
as far as I could remember came in only one
variety. Arer the car cooled down and I drove the
100 meters to the staLon I couldn’t see a hose
outside anywhere in the parking lot, so I went
inside, past the huge potato chip rack, and I
asked the clerk where I could get some water for
my car’s radiator. She didn’t know and didn’t
have the Lme to ﬁnd out. Then some polite
stranger overheard my request, and it just so
happened that she had a big jug of water in the
back of her truck and feeling sorry for me she
told me to meet her outside. Before I ler that Esso staLon, I did a quick check of the inadequately stocked
motor oil shelf. They had three varieLes of motor oil, and it felt like I was checking the numbers on a
lo^ery Lcket as I scanned a 5W20, 10W40 and 10W30 looking for my magic number to come up. No luck.
So I bought a bag of ketchup ﬂavoured potato chips instead and went out to meet the nice lady with some
water in the parking lot.
Finally, arer leung the car cool a bit more, as I ate the stale Old Dutch chips in the warm sunlight, I
decided to leave the staLon and headed to a company that I knew took engine lubricaLon a bit more
seriously. Arriving at and walking into the Lordco I was rewarded with what surely had to be the world’s
largest display of motor oil. The Lays, Nalley’s and Old Dutch
Labels at the ﬁrst Petro Canada were replaced by Penzoil,
Valvoline and Castrol logos. The colorful cans and diﬀerent
shaped bo^les and jars of oil on the 50-foot-long isle had so
many diﬀerent combinaLons of numbers on their labels it would
leave even the most focused and well-educated mathemaLcian
dizzy and confused. Slowly walking down the modern, well-lit
but narrow shelf pathway I gawked at a wide array of numbers
including 10W40, 20W30, 5W20, 5W30, 5W40, 5W50, 15W20
15W30 15W40, 20W30, 20W20 5W60 10W70 and thirty or forty
other derivaLons that meant absolutely nothing to me. On that
Rubrik’s cubes shelf of inﬁnite number combinaLons I saw every
possible numerical permutaLon expect for the elusive 10W50.
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Arer 15-minutes my eyes were sore from searching so hard, and
reading motor oils cans so carefully, I sheepishly sought
assistance. A friendly looking young lady in her early twenLes
with a grey metal clip board and the name “Sarah” embroidered
in thin red thread le^ers on her blue shirt, was taking inventory
in the light bulb isle next to the motor oil isle. I got her a^enLon
and asked for help on my 10W50 quest.
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She came over and for ﬁve minutes we searched together but to no avail. She thought Bernie on the front
counter might know, and as we waited in line to talk to him, I asked her what the diﬀerent numbers on the
motor oil jugs stood for. I sort of vaguely knew it had something to do with viscosity. I kinda thought that
was a fancy word for oil thickness or its ability to ﬂow. And the lower number is how viscous (if that’s a
word) the oil is in the winter, and the higher number is how viscous the oil is in the summer. I wanted to
learn more though, but she politely told me “I just started working here over the weekend and am not sure
what those numbers mean”.
When we ﬁnally got to Bernie, he was much less friendly, and somewhat irritated when I asked him about
viscosity. I think Bernie like the chips at the Petro Canada was a bit passed his due date. Arer pretending
he was busy, he reluctantly came out from behind his counter to help us search for the 10W50. He seemed
uninterested in my car, or my story about the two gas staLons that didn’t carry it either. He couldn’t ﬁnd
the 10W50 and snarled at me to just use another grade which I told him I was reluctant to do. As we
parted, he looked at me like I was slightly touched and had an a^enLon deﬁcit.
A couple of thoughts occurred to me as I ler Lordco empty handed with my feelings hurt. First of all maybe
Keith had made a mistake and there is no such oil as 10W50. He arer all was a reLred weatherman, and I
can’t tell you how many Lmes the predicted high and low temperatures have been incorrect. Maybe I
wrote the numbers down wrong. There
was an extremely good chance of that
based on Bernie’s assessment of my IQ.
Then I thought who cares? Oil is oil and if I
am oﬀ by ten stupid viscous points will it
really ma^er in the grand scheme of
things. Then I thought, as a regular blood
donor, having topped 90 donaLons in my
lifeLme I know how picky they are at
Canadian Blood Services about blood
types. I happen to be B PosiLve and they
would never transfuse my blood to
someone who was AB negaLve or O
negaLve. It might kill them. And what do
those le^ers on my blood donors car
stand for anyway?
But that’s blood and we’re talking oil here.
I have had lots of experience with another
type of oil – olive oil. Once I ran out of
olive oil for a salad dressing I was serving
for a dinner party for some old high
school friends. In the salad dressing that
had mustard and honey in it as well I
strayed from the recipe and subsLtuted
Canola oil instead and it made very li^le
diﬀerence to the taste. I knew I was over
thinking this whole thing, but at the same
Lme I just wanted to PROPERLY ﬁnish
what I had started. What part of 10W50
don’t you understand Bernie? This can’t
be so hard. So I googled the closest
Canadian Tire Store.
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I’d give it one last shot there. Again, arer arriving and entering the Iconic automoLve behemoth, like
Lordco they had mountains of motor oil. And then there it was, shining under the ﬂat ﬂuorescent light, like
a nugget of gold, buried deep within pile of grimy dirt, I discovered a container of 10W50. My ear-to-ear
smile was concealed under my virus mask, but my fellow shopping mates could view me Lghtly clutching
the small black plasLc jug Lghtly as I marched with purpose to the long line up at the check-out isle.
Admiring the packaging more closely as I stood in line, I read some of the smaller print on the label. I was
creshallen to discover this oil was meant for a motorcycle engine. Foolsgold!
Feeling pangs of anger, confusion and
disappointment I bailed on the check-out queue and
made a b-line back to the automoLve secLon. This
Lme, I wasn’t going to dick around with an
inexperienced new clerk, or a sarcasLc unfriendly
behind-the-counter order taker. I asked for the
Manager of the automoLve secLon and when he
appeared, I looked him in the eye and asked him
straight on – can I use motorcycle oil in the old
triumph engine in my 1966 Morgan Automobile. The
answer was a stern authoritaLve NO. But at least he
wasn’t condescending, and he agreed to help me
ﬁnd the extremely rare car variety of 10W50
somewhere in this cavernous store of things made in
China. Together we searched the shelves again, then
he searched on-line, then he made a call and we
went back to searching the shelves. Altogether, we
had about ten-minutes of really good quality
automoLve oil Lme together whereby he took the
Lme to really explain the concept of viscosity to me.
I even ended up asking him a quesLon that was
probably a dumb quesLon, but made me feel smart,
and reinforced that I was actually paying a^enLon to
his lecture on how engines run under hot and cold
circumstances depending on the Lme of year. I said
“look, I don’t even drive my car in the winter, so let’s
just drop the ﬁrst number before the W and sell me
some motor oil with only one number. The single
(Dave Doroghy photo)
number 50 will work just ﬁne please.” But guess
what ? Canadian Tire does not sell W50 Motor oil, or any other car motor oil with just one number. We
never did end up ﬁnding the 10W50 at Canadian Tire and on the way home from that misguided and
unfruihul li^le jaunt I decided to Google another Lordco just for the fun of it, a larger one. But to make a
long story short that store was just as unhelpful as the ﬁrst.
So I went home and called my mechanic, who is also named Dave and ler a message on his phone. He got
back to me within the hour and told me that although 10W50 is the perfect oil for my parLcular type of
engine, that 15W40 or 20W50 would work just ﬁne too. You may be thinking just what is the point of this
whole long dumb diatribe on numbers divisible by ﬁve and ten and the 23rd le^er in the alphabet. There is
no real point, the only point is I have too much Lme on my hands 14 months into Covid. On a ﬁnal note, I
wore my mask, pracLced social distancing and washed my hands several Lmes while wriLng and
researching this greasy story.
I only took the mask oﬀ once to eat the potato chips.
The Morgan Link
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Wild Road Signs

What is this road marker for? Chris Brunt-Tompse^ spo^ed this while driving in Mexico. Think you
know what it is? Email Chris (cabt@shaw.ca) and we will publish the answer and name of the ﬁrst
person to get it correct next month.
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Rags to Riches
By Chris Allen

A rags to really riches story... in point form-----------— In winter of 2009, while visiLng a ﬁrm next to Busters Towing oﬀ Cambie Street, in Vancouver,
I saw an old, damp 1968 plus 8 RHD through the Busters chain link fence.
Busters said there was no VIN number to deal with and I said I can show you where it is!
— At home, I looked up the VIN number in the roster and found that it belongs to Mr Padgham, a member of the
Morgan Club.
— I phoned him to tell him where it was and he said, “It can’t be!” and I say, “Oh! it be—"
— apparently it broke down years ago and he ler it in an underground garage of an apartment building near UBC
for years.
— the building was going to be sold and demolished. As there was no contact number for Mr. Padgham, the
Morgan ended up at Busters lot. Mr Padgham had it towed to North Van to a relaLves home and he phoned me
and told me he would like to sell it.
— I introduced Mr Padgham to a friend of mine, Mr Mike Welland.
— Mr.Welland bought the car that day.
— Mr Welland intended to rebuild it, however, arer some months of examinaLon, he found that the job was
beyond him so he adverLsed it for sale. Mr Plant of the Cotswolds, UK bought it, via the pictures, because it had
an early VIN number R7010 and was right hand drive.
— Arer some considerable money spent by Mr. Plant, you can see the spectacular restoraLon results..on the next
page.
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NEW 2021 Morgan Three
Wheeler Maserati
Pontevechhio Bordeaux
Matte Satin Finish Special One of One //
Hail Brittania edition!!
2017 Morgan Three
Wheeler Willow
Green, Honey Tan
Leather // 6,700 miles
2015 Morgan Three
Wheeler Porsche
Matte Silver, Scarlet
Red Leather // like new!
1934 Morgan MX4 Super
Matchless water-cooled engine,
modified with foot pedal gas
feed, dash mounted choke and
spark advance // Best of Class in
Huntington BeaCH ConCours 2019
1933 Morgan MX4 Super Sport
Silver, Matchless water-cooled
engine // ground up restoration
1930 Morgan Aero Van MX4 Vee
twin engine, Pozzi Blue, Scarlet
red leather // fully restored
ROADSTERS:
NEW 2022 Morgan Plus Six the
new era of performance and
refinement // order your example
NEW 2019 Morgan Plus 4 2.0
Polished alloy center body with
Rolls Royce Velvet Green wings,
Black Leather, 5 black painted
Factory wire wheels
NEW 2019 Morgan Plus 4 BMW
Silver Glacier body, Morgan Sport
Black wings, Scarlet with Royal
Blue XT Leather trim, range of
‘110 edition’ options
1995 Morgan Plus 8 Plus
LS1 Corvette V8 powered, 6
speed // ultra rare Bill fink/
isis imports ConCepts and Builds
2018 Morgan Roadster 3.7 liter
V6 Montblanc white // Best in
sHow winner, mogwest 2018
1984 Morgan Plus 8 Isis
Turbo conversion Special
Corsa Red/Cinnamon
leather // propane-powered

WWW.MORGANWEST.NET
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1964 Morgan 4/4
Green body Black
wings, Black leather
Wire wheels, 33k
miles // ready for
rally or event

1963 Morgan Plus
4 SuperSport,
Dark Blue, Black
leather, Black 72
spoke wire wheels // Best original
raCing reCord in european History
otHer tHan tok258; similarly
unBeataBle in BotH east and west
Coast vintage raCe venues!

1963 Morgan Plus 4 SuperSport,
British Racing Green, Black
leather // tHe ferrari 250gto’s
of tHe morgan world
1962 Morgan Plus 4
Four passenger, Red
body/Black Wings
// restoration By pHil
eisenBerg & riCHard tuttle
1958 Morgan Plus 4
Bustleback Roadster,
Dove Grey/Burgandy
wings, Cream leather // instant
ConCours winner and a joy to drive

1949 Morgan Four/Four
series 1 Tan body with
chocolate wings, Chocolate
leather // unBelievaBle example
OTHER MARQUES:
NEW 2021 Allard J2X MkIII
Coming Soon!
2009 Aston Martin Virage
Drophead Stunning!
1965 Sunbeam Tiger Mk1A
Race Rally Prepped!
1962 FIAT O.S.C.A.
1500s Cabriolet by
Pininfarina. Perfection!

(310) 998-3311
dennis@morganwest.net

DENNIS GLAVIS, MANAGING DIRECTOR | 3003 PICO BOULEVARD, SANTA MONICA, CA 90405
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Everything is coming up
Morgan! . . .
By Norm Mort

Being a Morgan enthusiast over the years, I have collected brochures, artwork, over two dozen books and
numerous other collecLble items, but since I took procession of the wonderfully preserved and upgraded 1962
Plus 4 from fellow enthusiast
and good friend Peter Pfalh, I have gone whole hog over everything Morgan.
If I were to blame anyone for my conLnually evolving obsession then I would have to start with Peter. He acquired,
saved and collected, so many great Morgan items over his 51-years of ownership and has Kindly passed them on to
me. Decades of Morgan club monthly newsle^ers and magazines, event plates, plaques, prizes, posters galore,
books and more. As a result, his enthusiasm for Morgan has further sparked - no caused a wildﬁre, of even more
enthusiasm in me for this unique, historic BriLsh marque.
In my garage, one very long wall has become a Morgan
tribute in the form of just some of the posters, event plates,
signs, etc. Peter had won all of the pewter and silver plate
awards from all over North America and
collected well over a dozen posters from these meets and
races. I have added my own signs, framed brochures and
pictures and have more to come as I shir things around.
Since, in the garage, my Plus 4 roadster has a few new items
added, but I do not want to alter character and look of the
Morgan with its wonderful paLna and rich history. I feel what
I have added or changed, provide a few more fond personal
memories, as well as supplemenLng its history and tradiLon.
The ﬁrst item ﬁ^ed was an old BriLsh RAC badge that my late friend Michael Pistol had given to me for my Allard. It
was of late
ﬁries, early sixLes vintage. It also counterbalanced the period German badge ﬁ^ed long ago by Peter Pfahl.
The biggest change was further encouraged indirectly by Peter in so much he had purchased a pair of beauLfully
crared “Brooklands” screens decades ago, but never had them installed for various reasons. Having always loved
all cars with folding-down windscreens and having owned in the past a 1935 Morgan F2 with a folding windscreen,
from taking procession of the MOG, I wanted to ﬁnally complete the installaLon.
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Switching from a ﬁxed screen to a folding screen on a Morgan was not terribly diﬃcult. A kit was available through
a Morgan dealer in England that simply replaced the ﬁxed side, chrome pillars with adapted chrome levered pieces.
Round knobs on each side lock the screen in place, both when up or down. Peter had purchased the Brooklands
screens with all the necessary mounLng posts and adjustable parts. InstallaLon was a li^le more diﬃcult in that
the enLre wooden dash needed to be lowered to be bolted to the cowl.
A visit to the Morgan Car Company’s oﬃcial site led to a decision to order everything I liked in this Covid-19 Lme.
As well as limited access to stores in the fall, my wife Sandy had been sidelined with a broken leg and infecLon
since June. (A situaLon that was not even close to being parLally resolved unLl a few days before Christmas, but
is now improving steadily thank goodness.) Thus, with a carte blanche situaLon, my cart was slowly loaded with
Morgan merchandise. More was added as it seemed the shipping cost jumped substanLally with only a
few items added, but twice as much more saw no increase in shipping. Considering the situaLon and the fact I
would rarely ﬁnd these items in North America - parLcularly in Canada; I bit the bullet.
As well as ordering the usual t-shirt, there was a vintage-looking metal sign, a bookmark, two china coffee cups, a clay Deco
mug, a pin, two diﬀerent key chains and a stuﬀed Morgan Teddy Bear - large and keychain- size (Sandy’s a
collector). Although the site had some books, I had pre^y well all of them with my Morgan book collecLon
approaching three dozen. Despite shipping and an added import tax, everything arrived safe and sound and was of
excellent quality. I also bought a Morgan hoodie and another t-shirt from a Canadian supplier.
Apart from having a few more posters and pictures to frame, I think I have both run out of wall space and items to
acquire. Unless that is, I ﬁnd more!
And please note, regardless if you are a Mustang, Chevy C10 pickup truck, Citroen or Nash etc. enthusiast; there’s
lots out there to collect if you are infatuated with your marque or model.
Thank you to Old Autos Newspaper for permission to re-print this
article by Norm Mort from the March 15, 2021 issue.
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A New AddiLon for
Steve!
Susan Blake commissioned
Michael Stockdale to paint this
16” X 20” acrylic work of art for
a 10th Anniversary present for
Steve. The idea came from a
photo Steve took when taking
part in the Cruise the Shore
fundraiser for the Lions Gate
Hospital FoundaLon. The photo
was taken at Ambleside Park in
West Vancouver, looking back
across the Burrard Inlet to
Stanley Park, Vancouver and
the Lions Gate Bridge.
We are caricatured in the
painLng, along with our 1991
Morgan Plus 8 and 1967 AusLn
Healey 3000. This is the 7th
painLng by Michael in our
collecLon as we love his work.
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MORGAN CARS MID-ATLANTIC

Over 35 Years of Experience with European Classic Cars,
And 10 Years of Experience with Morgan

501 Industrial Drive
Lewisberry, PA 17339

info@morgancarsmidatlantic.com

Contact Dennis or Lori Frick
717.932.6600

www.morgancarsmidatlantic.com
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Famous People with Morgans
By Steve Blake

Jean-Paul Belmondo, French Actor
Owned a 1963 Morgan Plus 4, No. 5446

J-Paul Belmondo was one of the greatest French actors of the 1960s. He
starred in many movies but would not learn English or go to Hollywood. His
great successes included “Breathless” and “That Man from Rio.”
Belmondo was described as: “A later manifestaLon of youthful rejecLon...
His disengagement from a society his parents made is total. He accepts
corrupLon with a cynical smile, not even bothering to struggle. He is out
enLrely for himself, to get whatever he can, while he can. The Belmondo
type is capable of anything. He knows he is defeated anyway... He represents
something tough yet vulnerable, laconic but intense, notably lacking in
neuroses or the stumbling insecuriLes of homus Americanus. He is the man
of the moment, completely capable of taking care of himself - and ready to take on the girl of the moment too.”
Actuarial sold the Belmondo Morgan at aucLon for 32,167 Euros. This is what they had to say about the car.
“The car on oﬀer is a Morgan bought new in Paris by the legendary Jean-Paul Belmondo, from importer Jacques
Savoye, as is obvious by the cer2ﬁcate provided by Morgan's French distributor. The car is third hand, bought in
1970, and the odometer shows 60,000km (37,000 miles), and has always been me2culously maintained. It is
equipped with the indestruc2ble Triumph TR4 engine of 2.2-litre. The steel body was either rebuilt or replaced in
2006, along with the radiator. The paint is in its original colour and the black leather interiors are original too.
The car comes equipped with a wind deﬂector and the wooden dashboard features a mechanical Rally Halda
tripmaster. The paint was redone a few years ago. Full of charisma and history, this car is not just a charmingly
classic roadster, but a car with a very special provenance, having been owned by one of France's most legendary
actors.”
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A Sad Morgan

By Marv Coulthard
A long Lme ago.... I belonged to an email group called eMog.... Electronic Morgan Owners Group. It was
administered by a Morgan owner in Montreal, Lorne Goldman. At the closing of the group there were at least
1800 if not 2000 Morgan owners and fans from all over the world. It was the best resource ever for all things
Morgan. From photos, local events, InternaLonal events, small upgrades or modiﬁcaLons to help, and progress
reports on full stripped down restoraLons, it was like one stop shopping. Even with all the social media now,
there has never been anything to compare since. Sadly, it was closed down as Lorne wanted to reLre and at the
Lme there was nobody willing to take it on.
How about this one as an example? Time for new paint, I take the Morgan into the most reputable body/paint
shop in Victoria. This shop does nothing but specialty and collector cars. In the shop when I drop it oﬀ is a 56
Caddy, a Porsche 356, a Jensen and a 30s Lagonda.. A week later he calls, he has to pull all the fenders oﬀ and
send them out for sandblasLng (crushed walnut shells process) as the paLna (ﬁne crack lines in the paint) had
gone right down to the metal. 6 weeks later I get the Morgan back. Looks absolutely stunning! Blue Pearl Black is
perfect in the sunlight. But, he hands me a 3/8th inch rod about 28 inches long that is treaded at both ends, with
2 nuts and washers at each end. This was ler over! We have no idea where it went!!
I get home with the car and put all the rest of the outside bits on... bumpers, mirrors ’n stuﬀ... Search the car all
over. Not a hint at all what it is or where it belongs! Only thing I noLce diﬀerent is the bonnet is rubbing on the
carburetor air intake cover. I ask on eMog... Immediately, get my answer from some member in England. The rod
is a ﬁne adjustment strut between the two front wings (fenders). it ﬁts across between two small holes just in
front of the top of the radiator. He says, “Go look at your front wings, at the bumper line.. If it looks sad, the wings
are sagging, If happy, they are too high. The rod, correctly placed, should space them exactly 27 inches apart. I do
this PERFECT! No more rubbing on the air intake. I have the Morgan shop manual.... Nothing in it about this one.
So without this resource online I would sLll have a funny looking rod that goes someplace!
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From the Morgan Oasis Garage
By Cuthbert J. Twillie, Proprietor
Box 1010 - North 51, Terrace
Hoodsport, WA 98548
(360) 877-5160
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Andrew Smith - A Morgan Metal Craftsman - Part 4
By Steve Blake
I am reminded by Lorne Goldman that there is a reverence toward Morgan held by enthusiasts driving
vintage Morgans. We don't visit the factory; we make a pilgrimage to the factory! We revel in the stories
from Peter Morgan's Lme, when most of our cars were built. I asked Andrew some quesLons to see if I
could discern any feelings diﬀerent to ours. What I found was that Andrew was very dedicated to his work
and really cared about Morgan much like we do. Because he learned his trade in a respechul Lme, I
believe he also picked up the work ethic and pride in his contribuLon to each of the cars he built.
I asked Andrew if working at the factory was much diﬀerent with Peter at the helm versus Charles. Andrew
was very professional in his answer and did not say anything that would criLcize any change that he may
have felt or noLced. One interesLng story was how the
workers would take their coﬀee breaks in the morning
or Friday lunch. In Peter's day, the fellows would sit out
in the sun and chat, maybe a li^le longer than they
should. Peter would come out of his oﬃce and walk
down the hill, telling the "boys" it was Lme to get back
to work. With Charles, there was no cozy chaung and
the expectaLon was that they worked to the minute.
While Peter would walk around the shop and talk with
all the employees, Charles rarely did. It did have an
impact on morale when you are used to a more caring
atmosphere to one that is cold and impersonal.
I asked Andrew how workers felt about visitors at the
factory. He said that some people didn't like it because
Steve Morris (Lorne Goldman photo)
the guests would get in the way. That has changed now
because we don't have the same freedom to roam around the shop ﬂoor like the old days. Andrew said he
liked talking to the visitors. I would try to ﬁgure out which car they had, if they had one. Some visitors
were owners, while others just held an interest. Some wanted a car and for some, we were actually
building it at that Lme. One Lme when he was working, while sLll apprenLcing, I was working with Steve
Morris on the wings and a visitor said, "This is my car! I have been waiLng 8 years for this car." He had his
name on a list and it ﬁnally came through. They had a picture taken with him and the car as it was being
built.
They had ﬁlm guys coming around
and movie stars such as Roddy
McDowell. Princess Anne came
round. Prince Michael of Kent was
there one day. The secret service
guys came round ﬁrst with their
sniﬀer dogs. One of Andrew’s coworkers told him that one of the
sniﬀer dogs wouldn't leave him
alone. The dog wanted his lunch!
Andrew was ﬁlmed once for the
"How it's Made" series.
A^aching a wing from “How It’s Made”
The Morgan Link
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Andrew told me his wife had picked up an insurance brochure and there was a photo of Andrew paneling
a body. He didn't even know the photo had been taken! A couple guys came round to the factory regularly
and would ask quesLons and take photos. One German fellow, who was a regular visitor, wrote a couple
books on Morgans. It was probably one of them who took the photo.
Some of the workers just wanted to get on with their work and not talk to people. The only Lme he had to
say anything to the visitors was when he was doing bonnets (hoods) one day and he was puung in the
louvers. This was before the Lme that they cordoned oﬀ the work areas. He had a group of Japanese
tourists swarming him so they could get a be^er look. The louvering process was to push a panel through
the louver machine and the apprenLce would pull the handle to cut the louvers. Andrew couldn't push the
panel through the machine because a couple of the visitors were down in front geung a good look. If he
pushed the panel, it would have cut them. He told them, "Hold on a minute, excuse me, excuse me," to
get them to move out of the way. Similar things happened in other dangerous areas of the factory. The
fellow welding was in a cage but he was surrounded by visitors trying to put their heads into the cage to
see what he was welding. They could have ended up with "arc eye" if they weren't moved to safety. It is
the foolishness a few visitors that ended up with MMC having to cordon oﬀ the work areas and change
our tour experience.
I asked Andrew how the workers got on with each other and he said got along very well. The company
supported the workers and encouraged their socializing. Two days before the Christmas break, there
would be a big cleanup of the shop. All the scrap was cleaned out and the place was generally given a
good cleaning. The next day would be a big party. People would bring in food, like sausage rolls, beer and
they would play cards. One of the benches was converted for table tennis. They would have a game of
cricket with a bat made by the wood shop and a ball made from the tape that surrounded the aluminum
panels. They would squeeze it and wrap it into a ball and that is what would be used as a cricket ball. Or
someLmes we would just throw them at each other!
In the summer, the factory closed
for two weeks for holidays. We
would have a party prior to this
holiday just like Christmas. This
Lme things were a li^le livelier!
There used to be a pond at the
bo^om of the road past the last
factory building. It is now a parking
lot. This pond was used as a source
of water during the war. If the
factory was ever bombed, because
they were making airplane parts,
the water would be available for
ﬁreﬁghLng. They were not
bombed but the pond remained for
years. It was disgusLng and ﬁlthy!
All manner of things were thrown
in the pond including some failed
projects from the machine shop.
There was a game, to chase the
apprenLces, catch them, and throw
them into the pond. Also, if somebody was geung married, or had been too cheeky to his mates, they
would be tossed in.
The “pond” or reservoir is at the end past the last building
The Morgan Link
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Life at the factory was good and hijinks did take place. Maybe arer a pub lunch on a Friday, the workers
would come back and zip Le an apprenLce to a chair, use black felt markers to outline someone's goggles
so they would end up with black circles around their eyes arer using them, or there were nail gun ﬁghts.
Morgan had a social club that you would pay into for 1 pound a week. The club would put on 3 or 4 bus
tours a year to the beach or a theme park. Any money ler over was used to buy the members a drink at
the Christmas dinner.
The wages and beneﬁts were basically the same as all the other car manufacturers. You did not want to
lose your employees. However, when people leave, you would have to poach from others to ﬁll the void.
Morgan hired a number of people from Lotus and Jaguar to work in the development secLon.
I asked Andrew if any of the workers had Morgan cars of their own. He said there were about half a
dozen. One of the guys in the chassis shop, Richard Tipping, built his own Morgan from scrap material. He
found a chassis in the bin that had been used on a test car that had been crashed. He rebuilt the body.
Most of the parts he was able to get from scrap but he did have to buy some of the parts from stores. To
register the car, he had to get a "Q" plate and license it as a re-built.
While Andrew was there, workers purchased a couple of Morgans. The husband of a lady in the trim shop
bought one as well as a couple of the guys in the oﬃce. One of the perks for working at Morgan was that
if you wanted to buy one, you did not have to pay the dealer's fee and your car would be built straight
away, once you paid your deposit. There was no 7-year waiLng list, or however long it was at the Lme, for
you. Your car would go into producLon straight away.
Andrew's insights into the everyday working life of the factory workers at Morgan have been quite
insighhul and we wish him well with his company. We will follow Andrew when he is rebuilding some
member's cars. Andrew is currently working on Harry and Mandy Broersma's 1966 Plus 4, 4-seater.
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Morgans in the Movies
By Steve Blake

Spliung Heirs

Starring Eric Idle, Rick Moranis, John Cleese, Barbara Hershey, Catherine Zeta-Jones
This 1993 movie starring a number of the Monty Python gang, was
directed by Robert Young and wri^en by Eric Idle. The story is about
when a duke dies and leaves the Ltle and wealth to his adult son. But
who's the real son: the found baby raised in USA or the abandoned
baby raised by a Hindi family in London? Comedy follows.
For us the star in the 1977 Morgan Plus 8 that is used in a car chase.
Unfortunately, it crashed and burned at the end.

(Photos from Internet Movie Cars Data Base)
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Malvern Memories
Photos of Malvern and the Morgan Factory from Years Gone By

Factory owned cars in 2000
The Morgan Pub in Malvern in 2000
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The Morgan Public House Today
By Steve Blake

If you make it to the UK to do a tour of the Morgan Motor Company factory, why not stop by one of the local
pubs for lunch or dinner? The Morgan Public House is a highly rated pub and very close to the factory. It serves
beer from the Wye Valley Brewery and is features the Morgan automobile in its decor.

Thanks to the Morgan Public House for use of the photos
The Morgan Link
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The Morgan Public House

52 Clarence Road
Great Malvern,
Worcester WR14 3EQ England
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Morgan Fantasy Photos
I came across several interesLng photos of Morgans shot as artwork or for ads or to capture a moment. This
month we will admire some a fantasy photos discovered by Marv Coulthard. The rest of the photos did not get
past my censor/proofreader! These were printed in the August 29, 2018 ediLon of Maxim. Enjoy the art!

Let Belgian Beauty Marisa Papen Take You On A Naked Journey Through Saint-Tropez
SubmiSed by Marv Coulthard

Marisa Papen is back at it.
This Lme, she is not alarming religious authoriLes by stripping down in Jerusalem or being tossed in EgypLan
prison for streaking in front of the Pyramids.
Rather, the Belgian model looks at home in a place that celebrates some skin... the French Riviera.
In these shots taken in Saint-Tropez by Werner Stoltz, Papen romps around the glitzy Mediterranean vacaLon spot,
posing nude by vintage cars, hanging from yachts and lounging in cafés in the au naturale.
Papen wrote on her blog that she had some hesitaLons about the shoot, but they weren't related to showing skin.
"I honestly never thought I'd ever set foot in a place like Saint-Tropez," she said.
"I've been close quite some Lmes but always made a big turn around it, just because in so many ways it goes
completely against everything I stand for or believe in," she added.
"But I ﬁgured what if I'd go, and mess around a bit with this bling-bling borough."
"I have to admit, I had loads of fun. Enjoyed every minute of this weekend," she conceded. "Will I ever go again?
Probably not.”
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Courtesy of Morgan Motor Company post on Timeline Photos
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Intermeccanica - The Story of the Prancing Bull: 1959 UnLl Present
Presenter - Nigel MaShews

On May 11, 2021, the club was treated to our second presentaLon by Nigel Ma^hews. For those of you who do
not know Nigel, he is the World Ambassador for Hagerty Insurance and the former head of the Collector Car
policies for ICBC. Prior to his career in the insurance industry, Nigel worked as a crarsman in the automoLve
industry. Nigel is a world-renowned automoLve judge and can be seen, oren as Chief Judge, at Pebble Beach,
ChanLlly, Ville d’Este, Crescent Beach, Luxury and Supercars, and Van Dusen, to name just a few.
The presentaLon was done through a Zoom meeLng and we had 15 members listening in. We experimented with
an earlier Lme, making it possible for members in other Lme zones to listen in. However, this did not happen and
probably was not convenient for local members. We will go back to 7:00 pm presentaLons in the future.
For those who missed the talk, Nigel has provide us with an arLcle he wrote that covers the subject. We thank
Hagerty and Nigel for permission to re-print this arLcle, starLng on the next page. Photos below are from Nigel’s
collecLon.
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Website Report
By Tom Morris
www.pacmog.com
Fourth Annual

MORGAN MOMENTS SNAPSHOT CONTEST
Entries are now OPEN

This contest is all about capturing those special Morgan Moments that happen at every Morgan event.
You don't have to be a great photographer or have a fancy camera to enter (or even win) the contest.
Some of the best shots in past years have been taken with mobile phones.
Send us one or more of your favourite snapshots taken at any of this year's Morgan Events to enter.

Contest Rules
All photos must:
be taken by a PacMOG member or a member of their family
•
be taken at a Morgan Event in 2021
•
contain a recognizable part of a member's Morgan car
•

Judging Criteria
Entries will be judged by PacMOG members.
Votes will be cast at the end of the year via the website.
Voters will use criteria of their own choosing when casting their ballots.
For the purposes of this contest a Morgan Event is defined as any event attended by 3 or more PacMOG
member's Morgans within British Columbia or one member's Morgan outside that area.

** UPDATE **
FOR THE DURATION OF THE PANDEMIC ISOLATION RESTRICTIONS A MORGAN EVENT IS
DEFINED AS ANY TIME A MEMBER'S MORGAN IS AWAY FROM HOME
Entries close at Midnight Thursday December 31, 2021
The Morgan Link
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“Looking Back”
This new feature is looking back at old arLcles having to do with our club, PACMOG, and the club from which we
originated, MOGNW. The two clubs have a close relaLonship and there are lots of great memories to share. In this
secLon, we will re-print some of our old arLcles and photos. This month, we are ﬁnishing Win Muehling’s blog
arLcle of their trip to Montana in 2013 and prinLng the ﬁrst part of Ken Butler’s trip to the Isle of Man in 2004.

Morgan to Man 2004 - Part 1
By Ken Butler
The idea for the trip came to me, in of all unlikely places, steaming around the Paciﬁc Islands as Master of a small
Tanker. Long lonely hours looking at the stars and day-dreaming!
I have always had a sor spot for the Isle of Man since sailing there on my parent’s yacht in the sixLes and more
recently, with my wife and children visiLng in-laws who reLred there. The idea of re-visiLng during TT week and
indulging in the fantasy of driving a
Morgan around the Island appealed to
me. Why a Morgan?
I have early childhood memories of
watching the Morgan of the son of a
neighbour in our cul-de-sac in
Birmingham. With a disLncLve sound,
much more exciLng than Grandpa’s
AusLn and the neighbour’s Hillman. It
was black and had 2 spare wheels, so it
must have been a ‘50 something +4?
There was also an Allard down the street,
but that’s another story; it didn’t have
the appeal of a sor top, 2 spare wheels
and probably a large rev counter in front
of the driver - MG style.
My fantasy was fuelled by seeing ads in
one of the BriLsh Car Magazines I
someLmes indulge myself with. You can
rent a Morgan. Well, there you are! Drive
from London via Malvern (of course) to
the IOM ferry. Top down - English
weather permiung via “A” roads, no
Motorways, thanks! Visit a few old
friends and haunts on the way to the
ferry.
Who be^er to accompany me than my
friend and companion of 29 years - my
wife, Marion. She comes from a motoring
background, her father Ken Brierley was
a privateer in several Monte Carlo rallies
plus a club racer at Silverstone in Jowe^s
in that circuit’s early days. Unfortunately,
Marion was unable to come with me but
gave me her blessing. Maybe next Lme.
The Morgan Link
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Finding a Morgan to rent for, say 2 weeks, would be expensive no doubt, plus ferry and gas (petrol). But, it would,
hopefully, be the trip of a lifeLme. Could I get my hands on a +8? Oh, to dream, but any Morgan would do. Visions
of the beauLfully pampered and turned out Morgans at Victoria’s (Canada) annual Father’s Day picnic came to
mind. Would the slightly “agricultural” machinery (sorry) stand up to it? Would my pocket? Would my wife? -or
leave me at the ﬁrst Railway staLon! My budget prohibited staying in “Olde English Inns” in the country but
rather, with friends who knew my quirks and eccentriciLes from way back.
Comfort? Memories of cold upper body and burning feet on trips from Liverpool to the Midlands in a friends MG
came to mind. Do they have heaters? I know +8s do, but the early ones that the trusLng souls rent out? Time will
tell!
The route would have to be tailored by Lme and weather. Bearing in mind that the object was to get to the IOM
in Lme for the TT and visit mother-in-law who has never forgiven me for taking her daughter oﬀ to the colonies!
The dream evolved from its ﬁrst idea in 2001 to ﬁnally be realized in 2004. I researched the subject and concluded
that renLng was preferable to buying. Who knows, a couple of weeks in a suspect, unknown vehicle, with typical
English weather, may have turned a dream into a nightmare.
Using the magic of the internet, I contacted
Wykhams in London, who indulged my fantasy and
quoted me for my projected trip including taking
the car oﬀ to the Isle of Man. One request I had, at
my wife’s insLgaLon, was that it not be green!
Something to do with a supersLLon, which is a
quaint English tradiLon.
Arriving in Reece Mews, Kensington, hot oﬀ the
long ﬂight from Vancouver, I was awed by the array
of Mogs - was one of these going to be entrusted to
me? I obtained my ﬁrst driver’s licence in the UK
many years ago when driving was less restricted.
Usually, going direct to the Isle of Man, I get
reacquainted with driving on the ler. Actually, on
the Island’s narrow roads, there is no ler or right, so
by the Lme I get to the Main roads, I have it sorted
out!

Point of Ayre

Having signed a piece of paper and given Bill a copy of my drivers licence, he brought round a lovely Ivory 4/4
with sparkling, chrome wire wheels and red upholstery. Bill then gave me a quick lesson in puung the top up; It
was a typical English May day, sunny but with grey clouds around. Flying in the face of reason, I opted to keep the
top down, but compromised on Bill’s advice by keeping the side screens up. No Radio-who cares! A GPS might
have helped later. Arer a run through of the controls, a look under the bonnet, 1800 Ford Zetec engine. ”If you go
over a humpback bridge fast, you may have to reset this thing before it will start” or words to that eﬀect. As
if...Tool kit and big wrench (sorry spanner) for the wheel nut. He explained the ﬂy oﬀ hand brake, but it took a
couple of a^empts to get the hang of it. It was opposite to what I was used to - ﬂy oﬀ not ﬂy on!The only thing
that he didn’t think I was ignorant of was where reverse is! It took a couple of a^empts to ﬁnd that! Don’t push
down-lir up idiot!
My small duﬀel bag just ﬁt behind the seats, as I hoped. Installed, belted in with a lovely sound echoing around
the Mews, I was oﬀ. Oh, the joy of the open road? Well, Kensington, and all of London’s traﬃc! NavigaLng from
memory and a mental image of the tube map, I managed to wind my way out of London. The good handling and
acceleraLon saved me when I found myself in the wrong lane at roundabouts and needing to “dive” for my exit. I
resisted the urge to upset the BMW Z and Audi TT converLbles that seemed to be everywhere, also with the tops
down. If I had known where I was going for sure, TradiLonal BriLsh Sports car may have ler them in the dust!
The Morgan Link
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Then Horror! A few drops of rain-what folly, not to start with a roof over my head! What now? I didn’t fancy
stopping in the wilds of Chiswick, or wherever I was, to a^empt to put the top up. In spite of Bill’s tuiLon, these
things should be ﬁrst a^empted in private. Fortunately, the rain never transpired. I found myself on the M25
heading towards my friend’s near Brighton. Having got used again to being so close to the road with a wheel
behind my right ear and that fabulous louvered bonnet stretching in front, I decided to stop at Pease Po^age
service area for a cup of tea and to catch my breath.
My iniLal impressions of the Mog were very good. I must admit, it was more “civilized” than I imagined. The gear
shir was slick, acceleraLon and braking excellent, even though I was only taking it quite sedately. Visibility behind
with the top down was, of course, excellent. My only problem was that I had diﬃculty seeing the speedometer
over the wheel, or under it, without moving my head. My feet were not cooking and never did, of course, there
Isn’t room for a “dead pedal” for the clutch foot. The seat was really comfortable and supporLve but I hate the
denLst chair head rests. I think they spoil the looks, sorry. Everything seemed taut, no ra^les and the ride was not
bone-shaking, just ﬁrm as a sports car should be. The tyres seemed a li^le “chirpy” but I did a li^le experimenLng
with pressures later on. The car had several thousand miles on it and was a ’98. Even in jaded London, the car
drew some thumbs ups and admiring glances (or was it me?). I arrived at my friends in Hurstpierpoint, having
conﬁrmed that a Morgan is not the car to drive on the Motorways. Not that it cannot match the speed but its a
waste of a good car. I was wanLng to enjoy the roads and countryside, not look at the back of semi-trucks, and
having travellers in company cars ﬂashing by me, way over the speed limit.
Now was the Lme to put the top up, carefully remembering the sequence, it was quite easy and quick. My good
friends, Roger and June, decided to have a barbeque in my honour, so of course it rained! Not just rained, it
poured monsoon-like and hailed! The interior of the Mog stayed dry, no leaks anywhere.
The following day, I was geung over jet lag, and had my ﬁrst drive with the top up. A li^le wind noise, but
excellent visibility behind, and quite cosy. The three Lny wipers coped easily with the rain. A short trip into
Brighton, shopping and a cruise
along the front.
Next day being Sunday was also a
sight-seeing day to the
magniﬁcent chapel of Lancing
College, Shades of Delderﬁeld’s
“To Serve them all our Days”! A
Cricket match going on. We
hoped to visit Arundel Castle but
it was closed to the public.
Instead, we visited the wildlife
sanctuary close by. One of my
requirements during a visit to
“The Old Country “is to sample
the local brews so this was also
accomplished in a local hostelry.
The following day, I regrehully
had to say goodbye to my friends
and head North. Top down again,
Lancing College
I headed through Sussex and I even
met a Mog going the other way who gave me a wave. I took a circuitous route to avoid the Motorways and see
some of the sLll wonderful lush countryside. I did noLce that several small villages now have speed bumps and
chicanes to slow traﬃc passing through, plus the mobile and staLc cameras to catch the speeders. I tried to
observe the speed limits, traﬃc was light by UK standards. I only went into sports car mode when the roads were
empty and clear. Not rising to the challenge of baby boomers in their BMW M3’s and other rockets who seemed
to be in a great hurry.
May 2021
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My friend had given me a route print out door to door to my desLnaLon but, unfortunately, not having a
navigator, I could not follow it carefully. ”Turn ler in 220meters “ etc., was too technical for me. SkirLng
Basingstoke, Abingdon, staying on A or B roads and someLmes deviaLng from my route by following a sign instead
of the instrucLons, I wound up in familiar territory. Through Woodstock and into Strahord where there appeared
to be some sort of bike around the town charity thing going on, it being Sunday. Over the Avon, wave to the Bard, I
managed to avoid the congesLon as I headed oﬀ west of Warwick and wound my way into the north west side of
Coventry.
Arrived at my friend’s house who was suitably impressed by my means of transport and that I had actually found
my way to his door. His wife insisted that the Mog be garaged over night alongside his Jaguar. He was not
impressed when I called it a Ford! Anyway it saved me having to put up the top again.
Next day, we drove from Coventry in the Jag to Broadway which is as charming as ever, but seemingly invaded by
bus loads of Japanese tourists. Of course, we had an excellent pub lunch. If Lme had allowed, we should have
gone to the NEC to the Motor Show but there is only so much Lme.
Saying my goodbyes the next day, I was suﬀering from a sudden head cold which I blame on breathing other
peoples germs on the ﬂight. With the top down to blow the germs away, I headed for the Vale of Evesham and
Worcester. Stopping oﬀ to call on a family friend near Pershore, I decided to have an early stop and doctor my
cold. The previous year my wife and I had happened on the “Beckford Inn,” an 18th century coaching inn on the
Evesham to Cheltenham road at Beckford. I decided to return there and have a short drive to Gt Malvern which I
had booked to visit the next day. The Morgan was tucked away behind the Ski^le alley for the night, with the top
up for security. (Part 2 will be in June’s Morgan Link.)
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Morgans to Montana 2013 - Part 3
By Win Muehling

Glacier to Couer d'Lane- the End! - Monday, September 16, 2013
Sunday night dinner in the Lake McDonald Lodge was
excellent, with lovely surroundings, good food and excellent
service.
Monday is our last day on the road. Rain during the night
and some showers experienced by some of us on the way to
Couer d'Alene. WM Lee took one group on a detour around
the east side of Flathead Lake in order to stop at Sea^le
Morganeer Steve Miller's place for coﬀee and donuts and
see his collecLon of cars. This side trip was thoroughly
enjoyed by the parLcipants, even though pressed for Lme.
The rest of the group made their own way down the
Flathead Valley. Wheat ﬁelds, ranchland, ghost towns and a
couple of mountain passes. Quaint cafes and bars. No shortage of opportuniLes to play the slots!
Remarkably enough, pre^y well everyone arrived at the resort at the same Lme. Some washed the mud oﬀ their
cars, while others seemingly seemed to have avoided the dirty secLons of road.
Our last dinner once again started with a short boat ride to "Cedars" restaurant where we had enjoyed our
inaugural dinner nearly two weeks earlier - This was by popular choice, and no one was disappointed. Here we
were joined for our ﬁnal dinner by Val and Terry, formerly of North Vancouver, and more recently, Summerland.
(Unfortunately, their Plus 4 was sLll in sick bay and they had to take alternate transportaLon.)
Everyone agreed that this had been a great experience for all of us,
and once again a big round of applause was given to WM Lee and
Judy! One more sleep, and we would all disperse and each drive
another few hundred miles to our respecLve homes. Total milage?
Well over 3000 miles.

(Photos submi^ed by Win Muehling)
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Upcoming PACMOG Events
By Ken Miles

Watch your emails for news of the next drives
(Susan Blake’s photo from the navigator’s seat on the Dewdney Run)

Save the Date!

Wednesday, June 16, 2021 - Nigel Ma^hews PresentaLon
Sunday, June 27, 2021 - Chris Allen leads us on a drive - details coming in your emails

The Morgan Link
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While this event is based out of Ontario, it is virtual, this year, so we can all take part.
Good Morning BCCI Member Clubs,
This informaLon has come from Ian Macnab (Victoria BriLsh Car Club)
and he would like to spread this news among the member clubs of the
BriLsh Car Council:

July 10, 2021
==============================================================================================
For over 25 years, Brits-in-the-Park has been regarded by many as one of the best BriLsh car shows of the season.
We were saddened to have to cancel last year and were very much looking forward to this year. Unfortunately,
health and safety consideraLons preclude our normal Brits. However, we are determined to put on a good show for
everyone and are thus preparing for a virtual car show – Brits (not quite)-in-the-Park. While acknowledging that
the ‘normal’ Brits is what we all would most want, we believe that this year’s show will be memorable in its own
right and invite you to be part of it.
Here is how it will work:
There will sLll be the 17 classes of BriLsh vehicles as in past years.
This year there will be no entry fee. The Victoria BriLsh Car Club is covering all costs as our way of supporLng and
promoLng the BriLsh motoring hobby.
To emphasize the importance of you as a parLcipant, no Victoria BriLsh Car Club vehicle will be part of the awards
judging. A separate division of club cars will be considered internally by our club.
You as a parLcipant will send a photo or photos of your car along with a few notes to a dedicated e-mail address.
An entry form is being developed and will be distributed shortly along with a ‘return by’ date.
If you wish to receive an entry form, please e-mail Britsinthepark@gmail.com and we will send one directly to
you when it is available.
Judging for awards will be done by teams from the Victoria BriLsh Car Club. We will consider your photos
submission and your car notes in judging.
From this, award recipients will be chosen in a similar manner as the ‘people’s choice’ voLng has been done in the
past.
Award cerLﬁcates for 1st and 2nd place in each class will be presented. These will be 5x7 cerLﬁcates suitable for
framing. They will be sent to you by mail following the show.
Recognizing the high regard that we all have for our cars, those parLcipants who do not receive a place award, will
be duly acknowledged with a cerLﬁcate of parLcipaLon as our thanks for making this year’s Brits most memorable.
More informaJon will be forthcoming as we proceed with organizing this unique Brits.
We sincerely hope that you will parLcipate in and enjoy this event. It is important that the BriLsh motoring
fraternity come together as we can during this Lme.
Ian Macnab for Brits (not quite)-in-the-Park
Victoria BriLsh Car Club
Britsinthepark@gmail.com
The Morgan Link
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Crossing Our Fingers for September!!!
Updated April 1, 2021
The Greatest Show on British Wheels, Vancouver ABFM, is pleased to announce that Hagerty Collector
Car Insurance will be the Presenting Sponsor for the 35th anniversary event at VanDusen Botanical
Garden, Vancouver, B.C. Canada.
The Vancouver ABFM is tentatively scheduled for September 11, 2021 with the Whistler Run on
September 12, 2021. Of course, this is
dependent on decisions made around
the Covid-19 pandemic.
“We are pleased to welcome the world’s
largest collector car insurer and
automotive lifestyle brand to partner with
us as the Presenting Sponsor for the 2021
ABFM show,” said Patrick Stewart, event
co-chair. “Through their involvement, we
plan to introduce some additional features
at the show—a Best Club Award in
recognition of those dedicated enthusiasts
who run local classic car clubs; and an
award in recognition and support of young
people through the show’s Youth Judging
Awards program.
“The important work of car clubs and the
involvement of next-generation car
enthusiasts are vital to the very survival of
the classic car hobby and our continued
enjoyment of old car ownership. We are
thankful for Hagerty’s support in these
important ABFM programs.”
The 2021 Show will celebrate the 35th
event (delayed one year due to the
pandemic) and the 34th year to be staged
at the world-class VanDusen Botanical
Garden, Vancouver.
Featured marques that were to be
celebrated in 2020 have been carried
forward to 2021—Triumph Stag 50th and
English Fords, first produced in 1911—
plus there will be a celebration of the 60th
anniversary of the Jaguar EType.
A special look at the future will be
showcased in an ElectraFest vehicle
display, showcasing the trend of combining
classic looks with modern driveability.
The event day in 2021 will be one to remember, with a capacity gathering of 500 British-built classics,
exhibitors and vendors on display in the beautiful garden setting.
“Given the 2020 pandemic year that resulted in cancelled events and social isolation, we are looking
forward to opening the gates at VanDusen, seeing the classics roll in and welcoming everyone back in
grand style to our much cherished garden party for all classic car enthusiasts,” said Joan Stewart, event
co-chair.
Please keep checking back to www.westerndriver.com for event updates and registration details.
The Morgan Link
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1956 Supercharged Morgan Plus 4 Sold Last Month
By Steve Blake

This 1956 Morgan Plus 4 was purchased by the seller in 2013 and
subsequently refurbished with work including a repaint in red and an
interior refresh as well as engine, electrical, and suspension upgrades.
Power is provided by a Judson-supercharged 1,991cc inline-four mated to
a four-speed manual transmission. Features include red and black leather
upholstery, a Haartz converLble top and tonneau cover, a Marvel Mystery
oiler ﬁ^ed to the supercharger, Koni shocks, a custom-made rear luggage
rack, a replacement Bluemels Brooklands steering wheel, a wooden dash
with refurbished instrumentaLon, a front badge bar, and Marchal
headlights. This Plus Four is oﬀered with manufacturer’s literature
and workshop manuals, factory dual SU carburetors, and a clean Texas
Ltle in the seller’s name.
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Barn Finds, AucLons, InteresLng Cars For Sale, and Other News
This secLon will report sales, aucLon results, barn ﬁnds, interesLng cars oﬀered for sale, and any perLnent
informaLon regarding purchase and sales of Morgans. If you know of any sales or recent barn ﬁnds, please email
morganlink@telus.net so they can be included.

Recent Sales and AucLons

This 1964 Morgan Plus 4 sold on BaT for US$40,000 on
May 3, 2021.

This one family owned 1971 Morgan Plus 8 was bid to
US$41,000 on BaT on May 5, 2021 and did not sell.

This 1961 RHD Morgan Plus 4 DHC sold on BaT for
US$28,500 on May 11, 2021.

This 2005 Morgan Aero 8 sold on BaT for US$102,500
on May 19, 2021.

Editor’s Note:
I am always on the lookout for stories. It doesn’t have to be a full arLcle. Point form works and I can write it for you.
Photos are greatly appreciated. Just had a ride in your Morgan? Snap a photo and drop me a line telling me where
you went. Did a repair or maintenance on your Morgan? Tell me what you did. If you are about to do a project, even
a very small one, snap a photo and share with us. See a Morgan when you are out and about, snap a photo and send
it to me. Thanks to all of you who have been keeping me supplied with material!
The Morgan Link
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FOR SALE
1956 PLUS 4 - CHASSIS # 3407
Recently completed ground up restoraLon. Twin Webers, upgraded to
disc brakes, wire wheels. Ideal for compeLLon/rallying.
Asking price. $39,000 Canadian or best oﬀer.
Contact Lloyd Reddington. 250 655 9431
lloydreddington@icloud.com

Do you have a Morgan for sale?
Do you have Morgan parts or related items for sale?
Are you looking for a Morgan or Morgan parts?
Club members get free ads so email me if you have needs and we can try to match you up with
somebody with the opposite need.
All ads must reach me by the 15th of the month to make the next month’s ediLon.
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PACMOG Regalia
Contact Brian Nixon for any regalia requests nixon.b@outlook.com

Steve Sille^

Delta LocaLon:
Unit 2, 6455 64th Street
Delta, BC V4K 4E2
Vancouver Island LocaLon:
9709 Youbou Road
Youbou, BC V0R 3E1

604-530-1433

The Morgan Link
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Pacific Morgan

2021 Membership:
Membership is only $10

Owners Group

Make out cheques to “PACMOG”
Send dues and completed form to:

2021 Membership ApplicaLon

Pat Miles, PACMOG Treasurer
15410 Kildare Drive

(Please print in block le^ers)

Surrey, BC V3S 6B9

Date __________________________________ New ____________ Renewal _____________
Last Name ___________________________________________ First Name ______________________________________________________
Spouse/Partner Last Name ________________________ First Name ______________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City __________________________________ Province/State ___________________ Postal / Zip _________________________________
Home Phone ______________________________ Cell _________________________________ Other ________________________________
Email Address __________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Spouse/Partner Email _________________________________________________________________________________________________
Morgans – Continue on the back if you have more than two!
1. Year _____________ Model ___________________ 2-seater ____ 4-seater ____ Colour ___________________________________
Engine ___________________________________ Chassis Number _______________________________________
Unique or notable characteristics ______________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
2. Year _____________ Model ___________________ 2-seater ____ 4-seater ____ Colour ___________________________________
Engine ___________________________________ Chassis Number _______________________________________
Unique or notable characteristics ______________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Member's names, addresses, telephone numbers, email and Chassis/VIN numbers are
published to other PACMOG Members in the Roster. You may opt out if you DO NOT want your
informaLon published by placing a check mark here. __________
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